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DegradationKineticsof AromaticOrganicSolutesIntroduced
Into a HeterogeneousAquifer
WILLIAM G. MACINTYRE

Schoolof MarineScience,Collegeof WilliamandMary, Gloucester
Point, Virginia
MARK BOGGS

EngineeringLaboratory.,Tennessee
ValleyLaboratop, Norris, Tennessee

CHRISTOPHERP. ANTWORTH AND THOMAS B. STAUFFER
Armstrong Laboratory, Environics Directorate, Environmental Research Division
TyndallAir Force Base, Panama City, Florida

Degradationrates of benzene,p-xylene, naphthalene,and o-dichlorobenzene
have been measured
in a heterogeneous,
unconfinedaquiferduringa pulseinjectionexperimentat ColumbusAir Force
Base, Columbus,Mississippi.Dissolvedoxygenin the pulseplumemaintainedaerobicconditions.
Degradationkineticscalculatedfrom the completefield data set were approximatelyfirst order with

thefollowing
rateconstants:
benzene,
0.0070
d-l; p-xylene,
0.0107
d-•; naphthalene,
0.0064d-l; and
o-dichlorobenzene,
0.0046d-1. Reactionrateswerealsocalculated
froma near-fieldsubsetof the data
usinga modelbasedon the hydrologiccharacteristics
of the aquifer. Shapesof the degradationrate

curves were consistentwith microbialdegradationprocesses.Maximum degradationrates obtained
are presumedto be characteristicof the microbialpopulationmetabolism.Carbon 14-1abeledp-xylene
was includedin the injectionsolutionto permit detectionof degradationproducts.This techniqueis
suggestedfor future field experiments,becauseit distinguishes
solutedegradationfrom solutelosses
by sorptionand evaporationandallows massbalanceto be demonstratedthroughoutthe courseof the
reaction in the aquifer.

INTRODUCTION

Degradationrate constantsfor use in fate and transport
modelsof reactive organic compoundsmust be determined
by experiment.Field experimentsto determinedegradation
ratesare desirable because laboratory values may not relate
toconditionsin an aquifer. Madsen [1991,p. 1665]notesthat
•'determinationof microbial activity in disturbed,displaced
environmentalsamplesincubatedin the laboratoryis likely

to be quantitatively, even qualitatively different from the
samedeterminationin situ." Determination of a degradation
ratein an aquifer shouldmeet criteria that are appliedto rate
measurementsin laboratory batch reactor systems.A known
massof a pure compoundmust be introducedto the aquifer
at a particularlocation and time, followed by observationof
changes
in concentrationover spaceandtime. Sinceaquifers
are open systems, both the reactive compound and its
degradation
productsshouldbe analyzedin water samples.
Also, a mass balance should be maintained for both the
parent compound and its degradation products. A rate
constantcalculatedfrom disappearanceof the contaminant
mayrepresentphysicallossesrather than chemicaldegrada-

ducted by Barker et al. [1987] measured mass loss rates of
aromatic compounds from a pulse plume but did not establish that observed losses were due to degradation.
The objective of this research was to measure the degradation of organic compounds in an aquifer, using a pulse
injection of an aqueous solution of tritiated water, benzene,
p-xylene, naphthalene, and o-dichlorobenzene at the Columbus Air Force Base, Columbus, Mississippi, macrodispersion experiment (MADE) site. Degradation rates of these
compoundsin the Columbus aquifer were calculated, and
the rates were related to aquifer structure and hydrologic
properties. The injection was made into the saturated zone
of the unconfined aquifer.
This aquifer was formed by fluvial sedimentationand has
a wide rangeof particle sizes and spatialvariation in hydraulic conductivityK h (centimetersper second)from approxi-

mately10-4 to 1. The magnitude
of thisKtzvariabilityis
even more apparent when compared to the lower and less

variable(10-4 to 10-3) Kh fieldat the BordenCanadian

Forces Base, Ontario, described by Robin eta!. [1991].
Hydrogeologic properties of the Columbus aquifer and a
tion. Thereforedemonstrationof degradationin an aquifer descriptionof the MADE site were given by Boggs et aI.
requiresidentificationand quantificationof reaction prod- [1992]. RehfeIdt et al. [1992] measured the spatial distribuucts.Field measurementsof an organiccompounddegrada- tion of hydraulic conductivity at the MADE site.

Figure I showsthe K h distributionover a vertical section
tionratein an aquiferthatmeetthesecriteriawerenotfound
directed
along the test plume axis and indicateslarge-scale
in the literature.The naturalattenuationexperimentconCopyright1993by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

Papernumber 93WR02276.
0043-1397/93/93WR.02276505.00

heterogeneityand structuresthat Rehfeldt et al. [1992] refer
to as channels.Close to the injection wells K lz is relatively

low, withvaluesnear 10-3 in a regionextending
fromthe
phreatic surfaceto the lower confininglayer and to approx4045
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Fig. 1. Distribution
of hydraulicconductivity
overa verticalsectionalongthe centerlineof plumemotion.

imately 40 m downgradient from the injection locationß labeled organic compound. In this experiment a nominal
p-xylenewasinjectedalongwiththe
Downgradientfrom this region, Kh in the upper3 m of the amountof 14C-labeled
aquiferis aboutl0 -z out to 200 m, while Kh in the lower unlabeled p-xylene. Then, throughout the 440-day sampling
portion of the aquifer remains low. Thus a near-surface period, water samplesfrom the aquifer were analyzed for
channel crosses both the intermediate

incp-xylene
andZ4CO2
by liquidscintillation
counting.
The

and the far fields.

This experimentwas similar in designto the Borden site
test describedby Mackay et al. [1986]. It differedfrom the
earlier MADE test described by Boggs et al. [1992] and
Adams and Gelbar [ 1992] in that tritiated water was used as
the conservative tracer instead of bromide and that organic
solutes were also injected. A pulse injection of water con-

results were used to calculate the fraction of p-xylene
degraded.
EXPERIMENTAL

METHODS

Experimental parameters for the test injection included

taining3H20 andorganicsoluteswasbegunon June26, five injection wells in a line normal to the hydraulic gradient
1990. Injection wells were on a line normal to the groundwater flow direction at locationsgiven by Boggset al. [1992].
The center injection well is shownin Figure 1. Locationsof
injection and sampling wells are shown in plan view in
Figure 2.
In order to demonstrate that organic compound losses
over time in field experiments were due to degradation, a

and spacedat 1-m intervals with equal, steady flow to each
well. A volume of 9600 L of dilute tracer and organic

compoundswas injected over a period of 47.5 hours. The
injection wells were screenedover a 0.6-m interval at a depth
of 4 m below the phreatic surface. Concentrations in the

injectionsolutionwereas follows'tritium,55.6 nCi mL-•:
benzene,
68.1mgL-l; naphthalene,
7.23mgL-Z; p-xylene,
technique
wasdeveloped
thatinvolved
injection
of a Z4C- 51.5mgL -I containing
ring-labeled
Z4Cp-xylene,2.77nCi
mL-z' ando-dichlorobenzene,
32.8 mg L -z
Stable organic compounds in water samples were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC). Deuterated toluene and

3oo

4-bromofiuorobenzene

internal

standards

were

added

to

20-mL water sampleswhich were extracted with 2 mL of
250

n-pentane. The extracts were analyzed for benzene, p-xy-

lene, naphthalene,and o-dichloroben7eneby GC, usinga 30
m long, 0.32-ram bore fused silica column with l-tam-thick
DB-5 bonded phase coating and flame ionization detection.

200

barcad

Heliumcartiergasflow was 3-5 mL min-z, and the split

multilevelsampler
150

ratio was 10 to 1. Initial column temperature was held at
50øCfor I min and was then increased at 10øCmin -• to
150øC,which was held for 5.5 min. Sensitivityof the method

Injectionwell

was 50 tagL -• for benzeneand 4 tagL -• for the other
100

compounds.
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by liquid scintillation counting in dual-isotope mode. A
5.0-mL aliquotof each samplewas emulsifiedin 15 mL of
Pico-Flour40 (PackardInstrumentCompany)cocktailand
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Sampleswere countedon a Packardmodel2250Afor 20 min
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Plan view of injection and sampling wells.

groundwater dictated practical concentration measurement
200

limitsof approximately
2 and3 pCi mL-z, respectively.
A
set of tritium and •4C standards,includingone National
Institute of Standardsand Technologytraceablestandard,
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RateConstants
forOrganic
Compounds
werecountedafter every set of 108 samples
to check TABLE 1. Degradation
Using Whole Field Data
analytical
accuracy
andverifyinstrument
performance.
Ev-

erytwenty-fifth
sample
wascounted
twicetoallowestima-

k max,

tionof measurement
precision
andrepeatability.
k, d-1
d-1
Mostsamplingwells (328) containedmultilevelsamplers
0.0070
0.011
described
by Boggset al. [1992],and BarCad(Golberg- Benzene
0.0107
0.020
Zoinoand AssociatesIncorporated,Newton,Massachu- p-xylene
Naphthalene
0.0064
0.011
setts)
watersamplers
wereusedin 11wells.Waterfromthe o-dichlorobenze
ne
0.0046
0.010
sampling
pointsin thewellswasanalyzed
to produce
threedimensional
snapshots
of soluteconcentrations
at 27, 132,
224,328,and440 daysafterinjection.Statistical
moments
foreachsnapshot
werecalculated
by spatialintegration
over theinjection
wells.Eachsample
wascollected
by a peristaltriangular
right prismgrid elementsassociated
with each tic pumpand deliveredinto a 60-mLBOD bottleafter
wellsampling
point. This integrationwas conceptually
similarto the methodof Garabedianet aI. [1991],which was
usedin the first MADE test by Adams and Gelhar [1992].
Numericalimplementationof the momentsanalysiswas

purging
about100mL fromthemultilevel
sampler
tube.A
YSI (YellowSprings,Ohio)model5739oxygenelectrode
was immediatelyinserted,and dissolvedoxygenwas measured on a YSI model 58 meter. The electrode response to

fullythree dimensional,
with the domainof integration oxygenwasstandardized
in air saturated
with watervapor
discretizedinto space-fillingvolume elements associated after measurement
of samplesfrom eachwell.
with the sampling points. For each samplingpoint the
volumeelementwas definedby triangulargrid elementsof
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

area
Apinthehorizontal
plane
andbythevertical
dimension
underaerobicconditions
in the
zp,which
wasthesumof one-half
thedistance
between Organicsolutesdegraded

Temporal
average
dissolved
oxygen
concentrations
sampling
pointsaboveandbelowthesampling
pointassoci- aquifer.
atedwiththeparticularvolumeelement.Themassof solute, in the nearfield for eachwell samplepointwere above3.8

individual
valuein thenearfield
me, ofconcentration
Cv ina volume
element
withporositymgL -1, andtheminimum
• associatedwith a sample point p is

mp= eCpzvAp
andthe total solute mass M in the plume is

was2.6mgL -1 . Therewasnosignificant
difference
between
dissolved
oxygenconcentrations
in the nearandfar fields
nor between measurementstaken before and after the injec-

tion. This result was anticipatedsinceorganicsoluteconcentrationsin the aquifer were too low after mixing to

significantly
depletedissolved
oxygenin thenearfieldof the
aquifer.Theinitialmeasure
of mixingis givenby theplume

porevolume
of 6 x 105L at 27 dayscalculated
fromthe
tritium distribution. The measured dissolved oxygen concen-

ratesof the
A massbalancefor 3H20 wasconfirmed
by agreementtrationswere highenoughso that degradation
were probablynot oxygenlimited.In
between
thezerothmoments
for 3H20 calculated
fromthe organiccompounds
Hiinel [1988]notesthat the
snapshot
dataandtheknownmassof 3H20injected.
Deg- supportof this assumption,

oxygencontentin a normallyoperatingactivated
radation
of the organicsoluteswas confirmedby a special dissolved
plantis 1-2 mgL -• .
sampling
of wells in high-and low-soluteconcentrationsludge
Most of the undegradedsolutemassremainedin the low
regions
of theplumeat 421daysafterinjection.Selection
of

Kh region(neartheinjection
wells)throughout
theduration
lastsnapshot
sampling.
Eachwatersample
wassubsampledof the experiment.This situationalloweddegradationrate
andprocessed
in thefield.A 10-mLsubsample
wasplacedin constantsto be determined separately from data for the
a glassampoule,madebasicwith 1 mL of 3N NaOH and1 entireplumeandfrom datain the nearfield,low K•zregion.
mL of 3N Ca(NO3)2,and immediatelyflame sealed.A Solutereactionswere tritiated water (Tr) decay, with a ka of
of the organiccomseparate
2-mL subsample
wasmixedwithscintillation
cock- 1.548 x 10-4 d-i, and degradation
pounds
with
rate
constants
of
k•,,
kx,
k,,,
andkcfor benzene
tail and counted. A final 20-mL subsamplewas extracted
with 2 mL of unlabeledp-xylene.One milliliter of the (B), p-xylene(X), naphthalene(N), and o-dichlorobenzene
resulting
xylenelayerwastransferred
to scintillation
cock- (C), respectively.
rate constants
basedon datafrom the whole
tailandcounted
to determine
theamount
ofundegraded
14C Degradation
field
were
calculated
using
the
zeroth momentsof the plumes
p-xylene
whichremainedinthe organiclayer.Two milliliters

the wells was based on known concentration data from the

of tritiatedwater and organicsolutesfor eachsnapshot.For
for each
tail and counted.Upon returnto the laboratory,the am- eachorganicsolute,initialmassandmassremaining
poules
werecentrifuged
to separate
a precipitate
containing snapshotsamplingtime were used in a nonlinearleast
Ca14CO
3andthenbroken
open.Theprecipitate
and2 mLof squaresregressionto fit a first-orderexponentialfunction,
thesupernatant
waterwereplacedin separate
scintillationthusassuminga first-orderdegradationprocess.Degradation
of the extracted water was transferred to scintillationcock-

vials with cocktail and counted.

Dissolved
oxygensamples
weretaken8 daysbeforeand
48,111,161,264,and330daysafterthetestinjection.These
samples
weretakenat threediscretelevelsfroma setof 16

multilevel
samplerwellslocatedalongthe plumeaxis,including
wellsat 2.3m upgradient
and3.6mdowngradient
of

rate constantsfrom these regressionsare given in Table 1.
Maximumdegradationratesfor all solutesoccurredbetween
224 and 328 days after injection,as can be seenfrom Figure
3, and theserates are includedas kmaxin Table I.
The observedmasslossis presumedto be dueto microbial
catabolism(biodegradation)but is referred to simply as
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between 30 and 175 m downgradient. This distribution

"

suggests
thatmostofthe3H20wastransported
fromthelow
Kh zone near the injection wells to the far field throughan
upper channel whose size, location, and K h governed the
solute loss rate from the near-field region.
The organic solutes were slightly retained and thus more

confinedto the near field than was the unretained 3H,O.
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Plot of organic compound massesagainst time, based on
data from the whole field.

Accordingly, most degradation of the organic solutes occurred in the near-field zone. This zone is approximately
delineated by the p-xylene distribution at 224 days after
injection, shown in Figure 4b. Most of the undegraded
p-xylene remained within 20 m of the injection wells. The
other organic soluteswere similarly distributed. The organic
solutes were primarily confined to the near-field zone because they degradedrapidly relative to their transport from
the near field. As a result, separate degradation rates could
be calculated using only the near-field data. This technique
was used because the organic solute concentrations were
much higher in the near field and less subject to analytical
uncertainty.
Solute masstransport from the near field to the far field is
assumedto be a first-order process, with the same constant,

k•, for all solutes. Degradation and loss to the far field
degradation, since biodegradation is indicated, but not
occurred simultaneously in the near field. The rate equations
proven, by this experiment. Proof of biodegradationin the are
Columbus aquifer would require field application of molecular biology techniques similar to those describedby Flem(1)
-d[Tr]/dt = ka[Tr] + k•[Tr]
ing et al. [1993].
Spatial distributions of solutes are apparently related to
(2)
-d[B]/dt = kb[B] + k•[B]
the K h distribution, as indicated by Figure 4a, which shows
(3)
the distribution
of 3H20 concentrations
at 224daysafter
-d[X]/dt = kx[X] + k•[X]

injection.High 3H20 concentrations
remainednear the
injection wells, with lower concentrations in the upper
portion of the aquifer from about 30-250 m downgradient.

-d[N]/dt:

k.[N] + k•[N]

(4)

Therewaslittle 3H20 in the lowerportionof the aquifer

-d[C]/dt = kc[C] + k•[C]

(5)
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withinitialconditionsto -- 0, [Tr]0 = 0.539Ci, [B]o -- 660

g,IX]0-- 402g, IN]0 - 70g, and[C]0- 318g.
Integration
of rate equations(1)-(5) with theseconditions

gives
solute
masses
in thenearfieldasa function
of time.
Thetransport rate constant, k•, is calculated from the

integrated
form of (1), using the known kd of tritium.
Oegradation
constantsfor the organicsolutesare then determined
by substitutionof k• and solvingthe integrated
forms
of equations(2)-(5) for ko, kx, kn, and kc, respec-

-2

tively.

Sorptionof organic solutes was not included in rate

BENZENE

calculations
usingthe near-field data. Aromatic soluteswere
weaklysorbedon Columbusaquifer material [Maclntyre et
al., 1991; Lion et al., 1990]. Batch sorption coefficients

NAE
p-XYLENE
o-DICHLOROBENZENE

measured
on subsamples
of a 20,000-kgcompositesampleof

-5

Columbusaquifer material for naphthalene, o-dichlorobenzene,p-xylene, and benzene were 0.085, 0.065, 0.048, and

0

100

DAYS

0.059
L kg-• , respectively.
Retardation
effectson organic
solutedistributions in the near field were not detected due to

Fig. 6.
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Plot of organic compoundmassesagainsttime, based on

the predominant influence of degradation. Sorptiondesorptionprocesses at aquifer material surfaces are assumed
to be fast relative to the chemical degradationprocesses
consideredhere, as indicated by Spiro [1989], and
theyare assumedto be rate limited by physicaltransportof
organicsolute molecules to and from the solid-solution
interface.The aromatic compounds may have been microbiallydegraded from solution, sorbent surfaces, or both.
Sorptionprocessesprobably did not limit microbial degradationof organic solutesin this experiment since sorption
kineticshas been shown to be rapid for organiccompounds
onthis aquifer material [Maclntyre et al., 1991].
Lossof organic solutesby transport from the near to the
farfieldwas assumedto be proportional to the loss of tritium
from the near field, defined as the portion of the plume
volumewithin 10 m downgradientfrom the injection wells.
Theamount of tritium in the near field at a given time was
calculatedby the spatial integration method described
above.Total tritium in this zone decreasedexponentially
withtime, as shown in Figure 5. The tritium values used
were corrected for tritium decay. This plot indicates that
soluteleakagefrom the reactor was apparentlyfirst order,

200

data from the near field.

withleakage
rateconstant
k• = 5.45 x 10-3 d-t. A mass
balance for tritium that was calculated using spatial integration over the entire plume showed that the injected tritium
mass was accounted for at the times given in Figures 3 and
6. This result implies that the tritium mass loss in the near
field was primarily due to leakage.
Degradation rates of organic solutes in the near field are
shown in Figure 6. The curves shown in Figures 3 and 6
suggestthat degradation in the Columbus aquifer may be
first order, with an initial lag period. The departure of the
curves in Figures 3 and 6 from linearity is attributed to
microbial adaptation, cell growth, and substrate limitation.
Spain [ 1990]has described lag period dependenceon microbial growth and adaptation to the substrate. The observed
lag period is followed by degradation at a maximum rate,
which

is also

a characteristic

of

microbial

metabolism.

Sitnkins and Alexander [1984] have indicated that degradation in a laboratory microcosm can be expected to follow
Monod kinetics for a microbial population not limited by
nutrients and with a sufficient substrate concentration, but
first-order

kinetics are observed at low substrate concentra-

tions. Organic solute concentrationsin this experiment were
quite low, so this conclusion is consistent with previous
experimental results. Larson [1979] notes that the rate of
decrease in concentration

as a function of substrate concen-

tration can often be expressed as a first-order equation and
that first-order kinetics are generally expectedfor biodegradation at low organic substrate concentrations.
Finally, the rate decreases,and this changeis concurrent
with reducedsolute (substrates)concentrationsdue to degradation and dilution. Rubin et al. [1982] have demonstrated
in laboratoryexperimentsthat microbialdegradationrates of
aromatic compounds can be reduced at low substrate con-

centrations.Similar substratelimitationsare thus a possible
explanationfor the rate decreaseshown in Figures 3 and 6.
0

100

DAYS

200

AFTER

300

400

500

INJECTION

Fig. 5. Plot of normalizedtritium concentrationin the near-field
region againsttime.

Table 2 shows degradation rate constantscalculated from
the near-fielddata. Initial massand massremainingfor each
samplingtime were used in a nonlinearleast squaresregressionto fit a first-order exponentialfunction to determine the

first-order
rate constantk (d-1) for eachcompound.
The
maximum rate constantskmax were calculated from the
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TABLE 2.

Rate Constantsfor Organic Solute Degradationin
the Near

Field

k,
d-1

k max,
d-1

kmax(C),
d-1

similarity of these results implies nonlocalized,concentra.
tion independentdegradation.Toxic effectsand nutrientor
oxygen limitations on the microbiota are not indicated.

Groundwaterat this site is undersaturated
with respectto

calcite.
Theabsence
ofcarbonate
minerals
wasconfirmed
by
B enezene

0.0079

0.0120

0.0066

p-xylene
Naphthalene

0.0106
0.0072

0.0196
0.0118

0.0141
0.0063

o-dichlorobenzene

0.0060

0.0114

0.0059

thesimilarityof totalcarbonandorganiccarboncontents
(at
the 0.005%level)determined
usinga Leco Corporation
(St
Joseph,Michigan) model WR112 carbon analyzer. Carbon.
ate minerals in the saturated zone of an aquifer would

preclude
theuseofthis14Cmethod
fordetermining
degramaximum slopes of the curves shown in Figure 6. Rate
constantscorrected for organic soluteleakagefrom the near

field, kmax(C),were obtained by subtractingthe leak rate
constant k• from kmax values. The relative values of the
degradationrates given in Tables 1 and 2 appear reasonable.
The most slowly degraded of the four compounds was
o-dichlorobenzene, which is in agreementwith the results of
Callahan et al. [1979].
Rate constants were based on the analysis of stable

compounds
by gaschromatography.
Ringlabeled•4Cp-xylene was used to show that p-xylene was degraded rather
than lost in the aquifer. Carbon 14 p-xylene was oxidized to

14C-labeled
intermediates
andcarbondioxide,whichexists

as bothH214CO3
andH14CO•
- at the groundwater
pH of
approximately 5. The special sampling and analysis de-

scribed
abovepermitted
measurement
of •4Cp-xylenedegradation products. Degradation values calculated from data

obtainedon thesesamples
are givenin Table3. The •4C
activity in the carbonateprecipitatewas divided by the total

14Cactivityin the basicsample(supernatant
plusprecipitate) to obtain the fraction of p-xylene converted to CO2.
The amount of 14Cin the water after extractionwas divided

dation of organic compounds.

CONCLUSIONS

Degradation rates have been determined in situ for four
aromatic compoundsin the Columbus aquifer. These rates
will be used in the design and modeling stagesof a new field
test at the same site, which is now in preparation. It is
proposedthat similar experiments using aqueous solutions
of organic compounds would provide accurate estimatesof
aerobic degradationrates. Results from these experiments
could then be used to further develop and refine modelsfor
predicting the fate and transport of organic contaminantsin
aquifers.
The organic solutesused in this study degradedquickly,
suggesting
that for similar solutesin an aquifer with approximately steady flow the plume of organic solutesleaching
from a liquid hydrocarbon mixture source region mightreach
a steady state spatial limit. The boundary of such an area
would be determined primarily by the hydrology of the site,
solute sorption, redox capacity, nutrient supply, and degradation by indigenousmicrobes.

bytheamount•4Cin theunextracted
watersample
to obtain
the fraction of p-xylene converted to polar intermediatesand
CO2.

The •4C p-xyleneconversion
valuescompare
well with
mass losses calculated from the moments analysis of p-xylene remaining in the plume. Mass loss at day 421 was
obtained by interpolation from mass losses at the given
snapshot times. It is assumed that all of the organics injected, because of their structural similarity, were degraded
rather than lost to other processes.
Conversion values in Table 3 imply that most of the
p-xylene went to energy production and was not incorporated into new biomass. Differences between degradationin
the high- and low-concentration regions of the aquifer was
not significant. Some of this difference may have been due to
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